
En joy  these

GOURMET EVENINGS 
wi th  a  theme!

ONCE UPON A TEA IN MOROCCO
In the heart of La Grave, soak up the sun-filled pleasures of Morocco around a feast of fragrant spices 
and world-beat colours. A celebration for the eyes and the palate, the evening stars lamb, a local 
delight from Moutons du Large that also inspired our painter friend Louis Boudreault. On the musical 
front, singer-songwriter Jamil Azzaoui, the Moroccan Brassens (!), takes to the stage once more.
      65$ + tax 418 937-1189

FAMILY PORTRAIT & OTHER ANTICS
Chez Denis à François welcomes you for another year and another colourful evening! As entertainment, 
we will dress up in our most enticing goatees and strike a pose for photographer Dominique Lebel. 
Delicious specialties from Fromagerie Les Biquettes à l’air as well as kid (goat) meat will feed the 
party spirit, courtesy of owner-chef Francine Pelletier.
      55$ + tax  418 937-2371

FORBIDDEN FRUIT & SANDS OF TIME
Who will dare to eat of the forbidden fruit? We promise you’ll like them apples, during this unique 
evening, staged with all due GRAVity by the merry band at Verger Poméloi, the artisits of Artisans du 
Sable and the Café’s happy party makers! Come sow the seeds of folly with us, it’s allowed...
      60$ + tax 418 937-5765

SMOKE ON THE WATER
In the mood for a blazing good time as buccaneers deploy their century-old savoir-faire to set your 
senses afire? Smokehouse Fumoir d’Antan, artist Line Richard and La Moulière at Domaine du Vieux 
Couvent invite you to their abode by the water for a moveable feast of flavours, colours and follies. 
Bring your appetite!
      60$ + tax 418 969-2233

Sunday, June 11
Vent du Large

Wednesday, June 14
Chez Denis 
à François

Saturday, June 17
Café 

de La Grave
Wednesday, June 21
La Moulière
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FEATHERED FISHES
Unique and unusual, this gathering promises to be! When Lynn (LA Renaissance), Fabienne & Doris 
(Zanimo), and Johanne (La Table des Roy) come together but for an evening, rest assured fish and 
seafood will bring as much happiness as the birds squawking on our walls!    
      70$ + tax 418 986-3004

SHOWDOWN IN SACABANE!
Like the flow of the tides, dish after dish shall follow. Fisherman’s tales and discoveries shall take 
turns. Dive into the uniquely fascinating universe of La Mémoire et la Mer from photographer Julien 
Livernois, as fish-whisperer Claude Bourgeois shows the way. Hail to the sea as all watch, eat and 
share tall tales, in collaboration with La Poissonnière.
      60$ + tax  418 937-5675

LADY GOURMANDE & HER DAMSELS 
Come explore a universe where talented damsels shape the archipelago’s food, musical and creative 
landscape. The evening will feature the food stations of Johanne Vigneau, punctuated by the 
musical stylings of band Les Demoiselles, the rich notes of Fromagerie du Pied-de-Vent’s Tomme des 
Demoiselles cheese, and the bejeweled artistry of Mam’zelle Bouton!
      70$ + tax 418 986-6767

FAMILY TIME: COLOUR YOUR DREAMS!
Discover colourful artist Martine Cyr and her outdoor exposition in East Point entitled 
MARSHLANDS. Pick the colours of your Salicorne creation, relish a rainbow-coloured menu with a 
taste of Miel en mer and enjoy a family evening of games and campfire fun. 
      45$ + tax 418 985-2833

Thursday, June 22
Table des Roy

Saturday, June 24
Bistro du Havre

Thursday, June 29
Gourmande 
de nature

Friday, June 30
La Salicorne

        Share your experiences # folleviréegourmande

An initiative of in collaboration with

#ilesdelamadeleine
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